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This brief statement of policy'rand proPosed action by

, the regents of The University of the State of New lork covers a Vide
variety of situations from the high school graduate,who ruires
additional occupational training ih noncollegiaie institutions to the
secondary school student who is headed foi college and graduate
school'. A dkscussion of the probleps of discontinuity is presented*
follOwed bra description of potential forces for change. Four brOad
\goals of the regents are listed, Ahd their recommendations are
outlined and broken down into six l areas of concern. In order to
implement these recommendations fully.* Action .needs to be. taken at

the local* regional* and state 1 vela.,The statement concludes that
the articulation process is neve completed.-Review and revision'of
procedureseireorientation of per onnel* And continuisng communication,

between sectors of, the educationAl sys: em are all tecessary for thec

success of the articulation progirait.,,( uthor/Ey)
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New York State is committed both to responding to;the educatiOnal needs'

of all students ahtl, to 'increasing the oyerall efficiency and,effectivenessof ,..

the State's system of education. As pdstsecondary education has becope.-
characterized by nearly universal access and as costs have risen, thneed-S'
for increased optionsnd structural flexibility' have become jriore.:pessing.'. '.

. This is true not only in postsecondary education itself but alSoin the
relatively neglected but' critical area of..secOndary/postsecondarrsehool 1

articulation. ..
,.---. ,-.''.

.

This t?pic. covers .-a , Wide variety of situations from the high school
graduate who requires additiOnal- i)cCupationat training in noncollegiate

4..institutions
to the Secondary school student whO iS.headed fora long period ,

..

' of collegiate and graduateschool,training. It also is. concern'ed. with the

quality_ and en:ichnnt of the individual's education .not just.tht.acc.cler; ..,

Won of obtaining credentials, An issue. of this breadth obviCiusly touches

upon a number ofother educational issues .that are worthy of separate
treatment. It would be.uSefttl, t'otexitinPle, tq read Regents Position Papers .-

- on:continuing education and occupational education as well as my recent
paper on optional le.arning environments in connection'with this discussion

of 'articulation practices. ..
, . \rjoin with the Regents in urging that all the institutionsand.groups

concerned with the transition from high school to postsecondary education.....
give careful consideration to'the matters discussed in this Position Paper and '

to the recommendations it contains..
0

,
President of the University and

Commissioner 9f. Education
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I. INTRODUCTION: THE PROBLEM OF DISCOINIIINIthfY.

High schools and colleges have. developed as relativelyself-Contained
,systems. A' division into lower and higher education has come to seem
perfectly natural. Conntless practices are based upon ap reinforce:this*,
division. Different cred.entialS.and training are expected of teachers in the

t.wo sectors; separate professional organizations exist for each group; fund-
ing patterns and formulas differ; and eoMpletion of the 12th grade curriculum

is generally prerequisite for entry %into., postsecondary institutions. High
schools and colleges are :Often characretizedby major differences
and ethos,

The two systems do illOact. The secondary schools prepare students for
postsecondary education. The colleges and universities in tarn prepare
.virtually all the professional. personnel in elementary and secondary schools;

-softie of the faculty of colleges prepare educational materials used in the
schools; the universities and colleges engage in reearch on the best practices
in elementary-secondary education; and high school guidance. counselors

and..college admission' personul constitute a formal professional linkage
between the two seetors of education. Yet, efforts,at effective articulation

for the student live been too often inadequate,' and both individual students :

and the society itself have borne heavy societal and economic cults for
inadequate coordination between 'school and college.

The long-standingneed for a more. effective continuum Of learning add
titore educational options for students has been made more important by the

emergence -0f "universal. access" postsecondary education and the de.
oi-lent of a "learning society." About 65 percent of New York'S' high

school graduates now go oh directly to some form of postsecOndary edaca.

tion: 'Within the traditional collegiate structure the demands of an emerging

learning society have resulted in new adult constituencies and the develop- .

meet of new. complexities in the articulation of diverse prior 'educational

experiences with institutional curricula. Moreover, the problem is no longer

the traditional one of the meshing of the high:schook and collegiate systems.

In addition.to the 215 colleges and universities; in New York State there are

299 private occupational schools and 46 private business schools licensed by-

the State. Home study institutions are also burgeoning. The 34 licensed
correspondence schools in the State seported enrollments of over 225,00

Clearly, the #roblem of articulation between types of institutions an0.1 eels

of institutions has vastly increased in scale and complexity. 7,7
Thus, at the same time new and in*roved patterns of reli ionship between

high schools and colleges are necessary, there, ars, eti broader social
ehangesleading us auto a society which is coinprefiensively committed to

[5 '1$
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lifetime learning. This is anera in which learning will be at or near the center
of activity for a substantial Rortion of most indNiduals'liVes and will have
direct influence on many functions of society. This state of society requitesii
rethinking of all former relationships and a recognitiOnthat each,secondary,
collegiate, and .tioncollegiate postsecondaryyeducationafinstitUtion be' con-.
sidered'partiof a single organism. It maybe useful for each coMponent of this
body to eOircentrate 'upon certain services 'for which it had unique

.

capabilities, but many Of the issues and human needs do not lend themselves-
to-segmental 'treatment andwill require Imaginative and energeticcoopera-
tive efforts. The following section outlines sonic of these issues and needs.

IL FORCES. OR CHANGE-

*A wide range of conditions. indicates the need for new. ways of thinking .

about, Organizing, and conducting the educational enterprise so as to re- .

spond more effectively to learners at the interlace of secondary and post
skondary education.

I. Many young people are physically, socially, and intellectually More
advanced todaY than their parents were at the sanie age. Professor Kenneth
Kenniston at. Yale reports that:

"Since the turn of the century, the average amount of education received-
by each ,student group has increased by approichnately. one year per
decade. Also, the average age for the onset of puberty .has decreased by
approximately one-fifth of a year per decade, Finally; the average- student
of 'a given age.tpday.appeais to score approximately one standard devia-
tion-above the,'average student of the same age a generation ago on most
standardized measures . of intellectual performance. A student in the
middle of his class today yould.probably have stood in approximately the
top 15. percent a generation 'ago..,Translated into individual terms, this
means that the average 16 -year old of today,. compared with the 16-year
old of 1920, would probably have rekred puberty one year earlier, hav,e
received:., more education,, and be peiforming intellectually at the same
level as a 17- or 1 fiyear-old in 1920.". 1

. .

Recognition of this earlier maturing' has been acknowledged, in some
ways, such as by liberalization of parietal rules in postsecondary education,
expanded snaleht participation in governijig..boards of institutions and

',school systems and, more broadly, by reduction of the voting age to 18.-
However, the educational system has nOt, fully adjusted .to these changes. -
Clearly, curriculum modifications are necessary in some SchoOls and col-
leges to 'respond to this more rapid maturing. 'In addition, the tendeircy to
.defer adult responsibilities, rights, and prerogatives several years longet:by

Kenniston, Kenneth. What's Buggingthe Studepts,"Ethicationaf Record, Spring 1970,
'p. 118. All young people are not equally advanced. hoscever, as indicated by the reported
decline in the Educational Testing Services; Scholastic AplitudeTest &a yes.



extending formal education at thesame time people are maturing at an earlier

age calls for responses that include more varied atid,..flexibies learning '

structures; including' more student options(to "stop-dut"'orforinal educa-
tion and to change educational directions.

2. Some studies suggest that the division of secondary and postsecondary

:education at the student age Of 17 or 1.8 inai. not meet the emotional as well .

the academic. needs of some students as Well as may other structures. There

appear to be similarities among young .people lb through 19that set them

apart from most individuals who are either two years younger or two years or

more.older. Many members of this grouping,..wilith is sometimes described

as late adoleicence,.are mature in their mental processes but have not yet

achieved .0 well-organized ego or 'distinct life Plans. They have mastered

What termed the last step of childhoOd and arise able to, think about their

thoughts, to constrUct ideals, and to reason realistically about the future.The

late adolescent period is a critical time to develop a sense of personal

identity, of achievement, and of self- esteem. There is it needfor tentative but..

real engagements in the adulNorld. It is a timetfor persons to test them-

.
selves and their society in search of meaningful lives andcareers,

Educational institutions at all levels need to consider the implications of

.these views for their programs and educational. style. Such findings clearly

suggest more opportunities fOr stop-outs in the formal educationalProcesS to

engage in Work or other activities..These considerations 'may also suggest

that.We need more varied educational groupings; including what are called

Middle or Intermediate .Colleges that 'will focus on the 111h. through 14th'

grade levels. ,

3. Overlapping curricula in olleges and high scho s often waste., time

and fail to challenge many young people. Numerous aut rs have noted that

in many instances it is difficult: if not impossible, to dist uish.the objec-

r
tives and methods of instruction used in secondary schools from those used

'in colleges. More serious is the unnecessary overlapping of course content at

various levels of education. This situation is not new but persistent. -Accord-,

ing to. a 1971 stud by B. Everard Blanchard,' liberal arts colleges were

. repenting about 40 percent of thecoment of high school courses in the social

'sciences, 35 Percent in EngliSh, 24 percent in science and 21 percent in .

mathematics .2

While some repetition may be desirable, these percentages raise serious

questions, particularly in the social sciences, and humanities. Who decides

what should be repeated and for what purpose? Are institutions and instrue-

tors eVen aware of this duplication? These data suggest the need for intensive

investigation of the curriculum overlap in the educational institutions of.

2 B. Everard Blanchard, "Curriculum Articulation Between the College of Liberal Arts and

thVecondaty School" (unpublished, DePaul University, School of Education), Spring 1971.
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New York 'State. Postsecondary institutions clearly should: have ,enough
flexibility.in curriculums and enough student options to eliminate unneees-.

-Sary duplication and to respond more effectively toindividtkal learning needs
and readiness. .. .

4. Many high .schoolS have fostered in . students more indept.z.ndwce,
self-direction, and intellectual maturity than formerly. For example,pany
students complete all or almoSi all .of the high school graduation reqatre-
merits by the end of the Junior year., Some of these students can "coast"
during the senior year, particularly after college acceptances are received, or
they may take ttdVanced placement courgesin ,a variety. of Subjects. The
range of regular and advanceLl placement high sehoolcourses now includes
'subjects which. were one considered the domain of college; calculus
psychology, sociology, economics and statistics. There have also been
efforts in,,many schools to promote career. education more effectively by

. drawing upon community resources and hisome cases by involving students
in field experience 'in job situations or actual gainful employment.

All these ehanges in the high -school affect pOstsecondary institutions.
They sugg4t the need for increasing flexibility in college admissions,
'substantial crediting of college-level wok taken in high school, and more
curricular.options for students at the college level.:

. .

5. A new approach to education which, measures results by student-
perforMance, no matter whereor how the student learned, requires a differ-
ent view of the function and relationship of educational sectors. This
approach can be.particularly useful to the academically talented and indeed
to all students with specific knoWledgein, an area that can adequately be

'.demonstrated by standardized testing or other evaluative means. This ap-
proach can broaden the base of learning from the clastiroom to the home or
factory and can result in the crediting of appropriate noneollegiitte edUca-
tionaltexperietice arid achievements. It can also. reduce many of the unpro-
ductive debates over the level.at which certain skills or knowledge should be
classified. For example, whether baicforeign language work is high school
or collegiate level should no longer be a major issue. The real questions are
these: Is it necessary for the person's educational program, and can he
demonstrate competency? the Regents are already supporting this Approach
by their External oegree 'Program and competcncylbased educational pro-
grams are still in theirdevelopmental phase and need to be both encouraged
and closely monitored.

6. Secondary schools and postsecondary institutions both share the major
pedagogical 'problems of teaching -bitSic skills to students. Secondary
schools have always faced this difficulty, but with the advent of liberalized
or open admissions and universal access, public and private colleges.areno
longer partially shielded from this problem by restrictive adinisions
policies. Thebes, minds and creative energieS of both levels of education are

[8]
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needed to meet successfully the challenge of insuring that all students have a

Jnagtery of such basic Skills as reading, writing, and- mathematics'.. The

common responsibility for remediatiorr calls for intensive ,coordination,.
including' sharing of resources, facultY., and methods.

7.'The widespread 'concern about inadequate teacher_ training and about
the quality of leaching applies to colleges just as .much as it does to.
elementary and secondary schools.. The demand for competence-based
certification 'for elementary and secondary education. involving schpols,

colleges, and the community is a major' response to this concern.. At the

college level; concerriabout the appropriateness of traditional training foi
college teaching has been expressed:by the development of doctor of Its
prograMs, by faculty development *grains and by rising concern for
evaluation of teaching effectiveness. There is also increasing interest, in

more effective teaching materials and in more effective use of instructional

technology at both the secondary.and postsecondary levels.These develop-
! me nts suggest the need for much exPandedraiping of both secondary school

and college teachers in response .to ihe learning nseds of students and for

much increased contact and interchange. between upper secondary school

an'd ;college teachers. .

81Society has generated demands for educational services that ov lap or

fall, between the traditional concerns of the secondary and collegiate s ctor
notallly demands 'for occupational education. This,form of education on e

was a stepchild of our traditional education system. It ed the prestige
theaeademic programs. Demands. for occupational program change N,ith the

needs of business and industry, and the age groups serve I range from high

school students preparing for the job market to adults ho need "retool-
ing." Responsibility for occupational education is dispe sed among a Vari.-

ety of institutions, including high schools, Boards of C operative Educal.

si Ilona! Services, proprietary schools, industry, community colleges and
Other special postsecOndary institutions with the result that there is often
inadequate coordination for efficient student progression.. There is a clear
need for better student guidance and for articulation of all sectors to provide

the tlecessary services and opportunities in this increasingly important field.

9. Adult education is another educational category that. overlaps tradi-

tional sectors and has been neglected by many institutions. Recent research

indicates, for example, that almost every adult undertakes a major learning

project each year and some individuals engage in fifteeia or more such

projects per year. It is not uncommon for adults to spend 700hours,a year in

such activity.3 Both secondary and pci'stsecondary, institutions shOuld give

"Increased attention to responding to the learning needs of adults. This will

\
'3 Tough. Allen, The Adult's LearningItrNeets. A Fresh Approach to Theory and Practice in

Adult Learning (Ontario: Ontario institut'e,foi Studies in Education), 1971.

i91



involve complex problems of responding tO the prior educatiOnal:and life
experiencesof adults who wish to continue their academic and occupational
eduCation, usually on a part-time basis.

10. Finally, but importantly, the increasing cost of'education both.to
students and their parents and to taxpayers dttipels improvement of articula-
tion practices. The schools 'and the I ges have 'traditionally drawn on
somewhat different sourceS,of Su ort. While'high schools have drawn upon
theplocal tax base aniffficTState's local assistance budget, college resources
are tuition, gifts, and funds frovf.the State purposes budget. However, as
cesistatice to inoreVsing'llte percentage of the State budget committed to
education grows,thereis an increased tendency to view.education as a single

,. budgetary package and press for a more rational coordination pf diverse:
clements.. . . \ . . .

0,ne crifical element M the financing Of both sectors is the number of
students enrolled, since State aid is generally based' on enrollment and
attendance. With the leveling off of the timber of students entering high
school and col legiateprorams and the actual decline of enrollments in some
institutions, the pOssibility for intense competition among the sectors for
students grows. Without careful planning the quest for students could be
destructive for both institutions and students.

This review thus suggestS that the sharp compartm.ntaliiations between.
school, college, non-collegjate postsecondary, acadet ic., occupational, and
technical areas should be mOdified. Indeed, as the disc scion has indicated,
changes in attitudes and practices are taking, place that promise to,altetiqd
improve articulation among these sectorg, A variety df changes presages
increased flexibility and new patterns that may incre se options for the
learner and may, in some instants!..s, reduce his time and ost commitments.
For example, time-shortened d gee programs have been ,reated, collegiate
Work is being offered in high so ools, early admission to c Ileges is expand:
ing, proprietary schools offe degrees, competency-bas d approaches to
certification are developing, nonclassroom routes to degr4s are possible,
and noncollegiate learning experiences are recognized. (See.Npendix A for
_specific examples.) Those are an \encouraging beginn.kng, \but further re-

0.
sponSdland adjustment by all levelS'imd sectors of educa\tion 'ore necessary.
The following sections of this paper outline the educational, goals which
effective articulation should further, and then set forth a series Of recom-
tnendations for the improvement of articulation practices.

1



. III. REGENTS GOALS
. ,

The folloWjfig Regents goals can be furthered by improved policies and

. practieq irtfile articulation of, secondary/postseconddy education. c

I. The educational system should meet the individual needs,,tarents, and
aspirations of all learners. Not all sectors of theeducational 'system
can appropriately respond to n11 needs, but a well-coord,inated.systeni
will facilitate the matching of the individual with the most appropriate
resources. . - .

2. The educational system must be comprehensive. Itmust contribute
not i:mly to intellectual, ethical, and 'aesthetic development but also to'.
the occupational/vOcationaitgkills'and needs of learners (Vitt! ages and
backgrounds. These services must also be provided in time modules
and in a manner that will maximize their availability. .\..

1

3. The educatio)tal system should be effiCient and effective in bolhfiscai
.andhumbn trinS. Unnece,Wsary duplication, obstacles, and dikon-
linulties waste sdarce financial resources and the even more preciOlt ..

energies and talents of the citizenry. . .

4. Levels of quality and excellence in all aspects Of edueti don need to be .\
' maintained anchstrengthened. The press of quality ap lies to all fields '

from auto mechanics to inedicinev and sxcellencii should be judged
from both the (standpoint of the reltliziaop of the individual's. talent
and by standardized comparisons th others.

.

IV. RE,GVATS RECOMMENDATIONS

. The following recommendations for impioved 'articulation practices are
organized into the categories of Guidance and. Career. Information; Cur
riculum Organization and Content; Admission and Transfer Policies; Corn-.
petency and Achievement Testing; Sharing Faculty and Resources;* and .

Occupational and Adult Education. These categorieSare a recognition of the
fact that most articulation issues cannot be addressed to any one segmeneof
the edueatiOnal s.pectruth but need the cooperative response of secondary
schools, colleges/universities, and noneoliegiate. postsecondary educational
agencies. .

.

The. topical recommendations are followed by more specific suggestions
to take the initiative at the local, regional and statewide level,.

A. Guidance and Career Information .

All educational institutions should innke a major effort to provide
students with comprehensive and detailed information about the\
range of educational opportunities, careers, and requirements. .

1. Career guidance should begin at the elementary level, not in ',

terms of seeking specific decisions, but expanding the range of \
possSbilities and introducing the dignity and variety of the world

4 of work. . . ;. . .

2.
.

Secondary school guidance should be more detailed and_ com-
. prehensi ve. Information thout the whole range of postsecondary

..

1
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institutions and careers should beavailable. Counseling should
include presentation of possible accelerated-programs and other
nontraditioriat options such as deferred adinisMons,
flexible prograins, "external degrees,... and workIstudy .opporL.
tunities.
Collegiate 'institutions. must also.§trengthen their 'itkidance

, tivities and provide better nhdinorecompletg-information about
; noncollegiate postseCondary optiOns-and exPences,
4. All postsecondary institutions should carefullyaS,Sess.Ohelearn-

ing interests and competencies of theindivid.u0'-stir0A140`rienf
: cation and-advisement sessions prior to ,or upon'ent04. to the

institution and design a program, responsive to th.0)k-Oeeds:.?.
7..5,:..Postsecondary institutions should also make follbi#qp-repprt§ of

student prOgress and outCome§.tO theinstitmtiotis'itiporeviotlidy
attended; for the purpose of improving articulation. and. gut -

t

Curricultun Organization and Content :

,1:11ks is the heartla,ndOfteat,c'ational enterprise and allseetors'iust
critically scrutinize and reVisetheir programs to avoid unnece§sary
repetition and duplication, enrich the leathing experience, permit'
desirable acceleration, and expand the range of learning syles and
modes. ,

1. Secondary schools should prOvicieadvanCede,ourses andoppOr-
tunities.for the academically gifted They' should also expand the

.

curriculum to meet diverse student needs by Modtiles'or
eourescindependent stud', workpxperience. integrated with .a

-prograin ofstudy, and incretised.hge:Ofinstructional technology
. 2. Schools sliOtild seek ways of-Aninimizingthe,§6paration. of stu-

dents. into 'college tracks i and `naiollege trabks.'.ThiS latter
Practice is both highly restrictive of collegiate Opportunities fbr
the students in the noncollege track kind inconsistent with a 65

. percat college going rate for high .school graduates iti,Ne1,9"'Yoric
State. . .

.

3 Sound preparation and mastery of the bakic
writing, and mathematics are essential for
elementary andsecondary school. This i

skilli 'Of reOing
all, students Al the

sgentialbackground
for the transition not Unlyto college but o succes§in 'allOçupa-
tional and noneollegiate programs and .careers.

4. The Regents encouragetlic i-AptindedUse of the Equivalency
HigliSchool Diplortia. The :Regents also encourage development
of cpoperative'vrograms between §choOls, colleges and post-
secondary institution (See Appendix A.) Those student learning
options' Might include: -. . . . .

a. 'Development-Of. time-flexible degree programs, including
time-shortened programs based on a demonstrated student

.competeucy comparable to that of student nortns in a conven-
tional 4-year program.

b. Development of academic programs that are integrated with
work or with field experience and 'which appropriately
evaluate and credit nonacademic experiencein the context of
cm-molar objectiVes.

.

[12]
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c. DeVelopment of. iridividually contracted programs that,re-
spOnd to well- defined educafionallY acceptible-intellec-
(Wit or career objectives. /

d. Pevelopthent of turridula in which At student may rely heaV-
ily\ on instructional technology. for .self-education.

The Regents encourage postsecondary institutions to4estructure
their curricula, as may needed; to reduce redundanCy With
secondary, .school curricula, Postsecondai y.institutions and fa-
culty need to acquire greater familiarity with secondary school
curricula and with the. levels.of achievement of their students in
order to reduce repetition and establish 'if better. integrated
sequence of learning. , .

6. The Regents recognize argunientsin favor of and opposed to the
.

restructuring of the educational system into new units such as the
`middle' or Intermediatecollege which combines the last 2
years of high school and.* first. 2 years of college to serve the
needs..of,persons itthe 16:19age group, The Regents will give
close attention jo'any 'experimental efforts of this type.

Adthission and/pansfer Policies .
Since institutio al policies in these areas can be a. major source of
discontinuity the Regents request all postsecondary establishments
to review. t eir admissions criteria and transfer policies. and make
whatever ranges are necessary to facilitate initial enrollment, drop -.
out, reen ry, and transfer to or from another. institution. .

I . The'Regents encourage institutions to make a full disclosure of .
adMissions criteria, .crediting practice's; curriculum content' and
degree requirements to prospective students' in their.recruiting-
Materials and catalogs, In particular, institutions are encouraged
to state clearly and. in detail their pyactices with respect to early .

admissions, :deferred, admissions, crediting. practices for ad-
Vanced Placeinerit tests andcourses, and crediting. practiceS for

life experience. Institutions are also encouraged to include 'cur-
rent student profiles (4 high school' quintile and, aptitude test
scores), predictive iscales, achievement scores of advanced Stu-

dents on standardized tests, and statistical prgfiles/of.graduate's. .

2. The !Regents encourage postsecondary institution's to .review
their admissions requirements and, aside from competence in
basic skills; oniit requirements of specialized courses that are not
directly related to their own. degree requirement's. For example,
the requirement of foreign language study for adinissiok Seems
questionable unless it is an important element in the curricular

..design.
3. The Regents encourage. postsecoifdary institutions to review

their adinissions requirements so as to reel` out special potential
student groups, including minorities and dripouts, who may not
have had equal access.

4: The Regents encourage postsecondary institutions to examine
their admissions procedures from the perspective of simplifying
them for theprapective student and reducing unnecessary hur-
dles to,admission. Simplified procedures Fright include the use
of al:omit-ion application form by institu+i ns of a similar type,
use of College hoard or American Coll .ge Testing Program

[13]
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forms for, biographical datp, .and use of .admissions. clearing-
houses. . ,

5. The Regentsencbxttaie institutions to have common admissions C

reply dates for students. The Regents, believe that a student
should not,bepresSeti to accept an institution on the basis,,of the
promptness*:ith wliich his credentials were processed; he should
not be required tore and to a tender of admiSsion prior to action
on his application fo financial aid;, and. he.should.not be denied
admission 'because f nancial aid is unavailable.

6. The Regent's encour ge postsecondary institutions, in coopera-,
tion with the secon. ary nehools,.to pro'iide challenging °ppm.-
tunities for high.scViool students who hmtt demonstrated intellec-
Alai and social maturity. These opportunities might inclUdeearly
admission to college, collett,iate-level w-)rk offered in the. high
school, or other means of providing advanced work.

7 The RegentS encourage postseoondary institutions to adopt
time- flexible or deferred 'admiSsions plans to promote oppor
tunities for student self-dev' elopment thIliugh employment or
other activities 'between periods of Yorinal schooling. Postsec-
ondary institution, are also encourat4 to allow reasonable'dis-

` continuity and "sropouts in student learning without penalty
after matriculation its a means of responding to students' (1g-
velopmental and learning needs.

D. Cptnpetency and Achievement Testing .
The Regents support the expanded .use of competency .testing to

. determine achieveMent in lieu of a formal course, to validate learning
has occurred in an organized course of study, and to control the

quality of licensed occupations and professions:
1. Secondary schools are encouraged to. consider the expanded- use

Of competency and achievement tests to determine placement_i_.------
and progression; and to satisfy course and diploma. .require -.
ments. Standardized -tests such-as -CLE-P-or.C011ege Proficiency
Examinations and local exams might provide the basis for grant-
Mg 'both high school and collegiate credit. Whatever the
mechanisms, all. programs which'substitute achievement tests
for courses, mustbecarefully evaluated to assure comparability
with appropriate norms.

2. Postsecondary institutions are also encouraged to award credit
for, the demonstrated competences and achievements of indi-
vidual students. This may take a variety of forms, including:

a. Pretesting of students in basic skills and placement in pro-
grams appropriate to their needs; including remedial classes
if necessary.

b. Awarding appropriate credit for examinations such as the
Advanced Placement Tests of the College Entrance Ekami-
nation Board, or New York State's College Proficiency Ex-
aminations. Many institutions should consider increasing the
amount of credit awarded toward graduation for such exami-
nations.

c. Awarding credit for .adults' validated noncolkdate experi-
ence that is appropriate to their course of study.

d: Awarding credit for advanced placement courses.

. [14]
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3. C,olleges, schools, and other educational agencies are currently. Nss
engaged in the development of competency-based teacher cer-
tification. This will be a most uEeful process to help. poPularize
the concept and provide greater sophistication in the implemen-
tation. t will also promote the cooperative efforts of these
different educational sectors. ;,

E. $haring Faculty an Resources .

Physical and human .resources are scarce and expensive and the
.Regents recommend that they'beshared whenever poAible.
I. The interchange of and .communication between the faculty and-

staff from differenttypeS and leveis,of educational institutiodS and
essential for significant improvement-in articulation. A number of
apprOadhes can be taken to/promote the .interchange process:
short-term faculty exdhanges; longer termloint appointments;
team teaching; special lectures or mini-courses by guest
educator; workshopon topics of common interest; pint re-
search projects or' the preparation or teach-.
ing .in special ."bridge'.' progranA which inVoive a mixture of
secondary and postsecondary study There.can be several benefits
from these. interactions. Most implant the individual faculty
member can gain -a greater appreciation and sensitivity for the
strengths and,problemsof learners and educators in a .different
sector of the educational system.

2. Increased cooperative use should be made of physical resburces
such as libraries; special athletic facilities, computers, and rest-

, -dence halls. In many cases it is wasteful or iMpossible, for each
inAtitution to be self-sufficient while 'others have underutilized...-
fadilities. Cooperation 'at. this level May also provide a good
beginning for more substantial educational interchange.

F. Occupational and ContinUinglducation
.-- These important topic S are given special treatment' in separate Re-

gents position papers but because they are both areas that tend' to
overlap the fraditional divisions of education and are therefore fre-
quently- neglected, the Regents recommend that all educational:in-
stitutions make special efforts to strengthen their capability to Meet
the occupational and continuing education needs of countless indi-
VidUals of all' ages.

Y. IMPLEMENTATION

As a means of realiiing a better articulated education system and imRle-
menting the recommendations in this paper,- action needs to be taken at the
kcal,, regional, and statewide level.

1. At the local level.each educational institution is asked.to designate the
responsibility for providing leadership tO improving articulation prac-
tices, An existing office or committee(s) may be given the responii-
bility or in some cases a special new.positionor Committee maybe
desirable. The 'designated group should take.the initiative in ttvibw-
ing. institutional practices In the light of\.this position paper and
recommending necessary institutional changes. A second Tesponsir
bility would be to survey the educational resources, of the area and
seek improved communication and relationships.

1
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2. . On the regional level the Regents encourage. The development of
coordinated articulation policies and practices. This should be ef-
fected, in part through joint efforts -of, existing or new 'consortia. of

, secondary and postsecondary .institutions. Boards of Cooperative
Eddcational Services at the secondary. level and the Regents Re kthal .

Advisory Councils at the postsecondary level might engage in 'oint
projects in school-college articulation, for example. One imp tint
grouping at the regional.ievel might consist of BOCES units and thee,
2-year colleges engaged in occupational education. in some areas of
articulation, hew groups or committees may be necessary or mem-
ber-ship may..,.-.7-.74,ve to be . 'expanded.4 FOr example, mixed ..
second ylfjOtittieeeind.,, y". faculty .!groups would be 'an- important
mec nOm for studyiri :the problems of cprricular overlap. .

.- .

3. : "the StateWide.-lever, \ e RegentS,.wilVestablish.a task force of .,

a .propriatepersonnel frail) schools, colleges, other agencies and the
ieeneral -public to provide. leadership and policy guidance in the

ileral arcapf more effect ve articulation
f r.:.StUdentS'and. to rem end measures for the increased overall
of -Ciency n the use of ublic and private'resources. SubStanti-ve
area '0.1':4:onceln wilLinclude` ,

a. Br 'nkth cal inVlications of improved articulation prac- a

.&- tires to the attention O.ladministrative and .legislatiVe units
1 : charged with the responsibility of studying the financing of /

education; \ .

b.. Revikwing guidelines for the granting .of,credit for advanced_
study or colnpetence;.,

c. Developing.guidelines for the increasers'haring of students,
faculty, and facilities by secondary and postsecondary institu- .

tions; , ,. .
. .

d. Making recommendations for the improved articulation of
secondary and postsecondary curriculaaid programs;

e:. Recommending actions for procedures and criteria' for the .
assessment of-programs in school-college articulation in terms ...,'

of their educational effectiveness and efficiency. .0
...

In the execution of these responsibilities, the State Education Department
,.

will (a) sponsor. research and the collection of data on this critical subject and
prepare an inventory and analysis of current and planned articulation, prac-
tiCes, (b) examine existing laws, regulations and guidelines., pertaining to '3

school-college articulation and recommend .or make needed changes, as
appropriate, and provide staff.for the task force in its examination of the
substantive concerns cited above, (c) sponsor rcfg4Q01 andstatewide Confer-
ences and workshops on school-college articulation in connection with the

'`concerns of the task force. , . .

On the statewide and national level it is also desirable t9 call these
articulation probletr to the attention of professional and disciplinary as-
sociations.. A few groups such .as the New York- State'Personnel and Guid-
ance Association already have addressed the issue, The association of
physics teachers, whose members come from all levels and types of institu-
tions including the secolhdary schools; have also been actively at work to



prevent and clitinate harmful discontinuities. :,Most, other )lessional
groups havrestricted membership to only one segment of d educational

system and have not yet recognized or dealt with the iinplicatitns and
difficulties described in this paper. The Regents .114N-that many professional
organizations and associations will give increased attention to this critical
area.... v

CONCLUSION

' Much is being done in New York State to imprad iheosponsiveness of
the educational system to the gOals of meeting individuals needs, providing
cotnprehonsive oppOrtUnities, achieving efficient use of resources, and
strengthening the quality of programs. The process of facilitating the
individual's utilization of all resources that can contribute to his. or her.
develo nent 'calls for the creation and improvement of a systematic. inter-
dependen'e of a elements and activities that influence such progress.

artic.ulation, process, as in any entciprise, is:never finishe.d. Agree:-
ments and procedures need review and revision. New personnel need origin:
tatiOn, communicatffin between sectors, of the educational system' must be
establishitd and kept open.. Educators must resist the temptation to see:their
own small segment of the 'educational field as of primary importance while
'deprecating hose who toil in other areas of the learning enterprise..

This.paper has described the need an importance of improved 'articula-
tion practices,, t, has made recomnie 'Oils for areas that need :special
.attention, and it has suggested several evels df action. The Regents believe
that the recommendations set forth in this Position paper 'should be. im.-
plemented, As appropriate, by governing boards and educators in the
schools, colleges,' and postsecondary, institutions of he State, and 'hey
pledge their support for such endeavors.' .

APPENDIX A

Examples of Educational Articulation

The.following models,describe programs that are currently in operation&
about to be instituted by New York S.te institutions.. They illustrate efforts
to riespond to the changing conditions andneeds of learners desCrib. ed in this

)paper and suggest practices that might be adopted on a 'wider scale.

Example .1

Example 2 --

A publicly financed secondary school education center in

New York City enrolls volunteer students in an edueational
program that uses cultural institutions, businesses, and

1 .,urban ageticie's as well as academic institution .,

A college and high school have developed. first-year .

college program for a selected group of high school

--.............
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seniors. The courses are taught( in the high' school by
college faculty. The program results in high school graclua,
tion and incomplete year of college credit while allowing
students to continue their .peer associations in thF school:

Exaniple 3 -7-- Several high schools ond a collegein- the sameregion have.
developed a 3:1-3 prc.Sgrani. The critical:middle:year is a
'combination of the senior year in high school and the
freshman year ht college. During this year the sttidents take
half their work 'n high School courses that also carry col-
lege credit and t e other half at the college in coursesthat
also carry high sc ool credit. The result is siniilar to Exam-
ple 2 high se ool graduation and a year of college
credit. . .

Example 4 A university has eveloped 'a cooperative program With a .,

Example 5

Example 6

Example 7

Example 8

credit. The course$. atid
large number of high schools to offer one to five courses in
the schools.thatvJill carry eolleie
examinations are ,designed by the college faculty,' but the
teaching is dOne:io the high schools by secondary schoOl
faculty who have had speocial preparation' by the college.
These courses are also open to students who do not wish
college 'credit.
A college offers summer session credit courses for students
who hive completed the junior year in hie school. If they
are successfuland wish to enter the college as.freshinen that
fallmhey may do so Or they may decide to return to finish
the senior year in higivg".Chool with some college .ctedit that
can.be used in the f!nure. This program .provides both the
student and the college with an opportunity toexplore each

, other. before maki g major commitments.'
A special center ith an interdisciplinary focus' has been
established by a niversity for selected students who have

. completed the j nior. year of high school. This'bridge
type prOgram o This the oppor4inity for young people to
have a 'somewhat special and rotective academic ttnd
social atmosphere while also having access to the library,
cultural, and intellectual resources of a university.

= A university has developed an aud.6 cassette course 'in
music that can be rented by any high . If the students

'achieve a certiticate.of proficiency, ey may receive col-
lege ccredit.
Two agricultural and technical loges now ha4 pro-.

grams in cmyeration with hi schools that allow stu ents
to ente!.aftetifie junio-K of high school. This per nits

e:s
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students to obtain the associate degree one year earlier than

normal avd'abto receive a high school diploma.
Example .1,9 I hreelear baccalaureate programs are notv.iivitilable in at

leilst. two: public and two private collegeS in the .State.
Although they vary in some program details, they all re-
quire about 90 credit'hours of study at the institution. They

ate not an acceleration of the normal 120 credit hour pto-

gram by Overload schedules aud summer -session work.
Some of these institutionenroli several hundred students
in their time-shortened programs while others only 'have
one or two dozen. The prOgrams are based on factors such

as.the curricular overlap 'betiveen school and college and
, different systemS: of validation are employed.

EXample AO Another approach has been taken by a collegiate institution
which has divided its program into freshman, middle, and
baccalaureate leVels. The first year consists of tutorials and
bidisciplinary work.. The middle period of specialized
study may be of I to 3 years' ',duration and. may entail

:off-campus study. The final, ''baccalaureate. year" re-
quires bidisciplinary seminars, a colloquiuM,.and a major

essay. This time-variable program thuS allows students .a

range of 3 to 5' yea,iis. to complete the baccalaureate and..

allows him greater freedom to -develop, according to his
r. own learning needs.

Example 11- A Community college has developed a plan for a "middle
colrege" that will itielude'the last 3 years. of high school
with the first '2 year:; of coltge. It is possiblethat some
students might use this opportunity to reduce the time
needed to obtain the associate degree; btit another major
objective is to provide early 'special attention for some
students who can thus avoid the need for remedration in the

13th and 14th grades.
-Example 12 -- Specialized high scho4s that are linked to other sectors of

the educational world are developing. There is a high
school for the engineering professions in Seattle and one
for the health profeSsions in Houston: A..New York institu-

tion is developing plans for a grade 10 through 12 school in

the criminal justice field.
E9'initile 13 A Waccalaureate college, community college , and high

school have developed .a cooperative program that allows
the student to take certain courses in high school that wall be
accepted for advanced placement anctoredit in thecae es..
This is an example of tri-level cooperation.
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Example 14 An ArticulatiOn Center for Occq:itional Education, cover-
ing a seven county area has been :established. It has already
made 'a survey of the need for and resburces for such
edication'and seeks teprotpote 'postsecond,Ary occupa-
tional training programs closely and 'carefully articulated,
With high schools and' BOCES occupational courses and
programs. .

Example 15 A comMunity college and local BOCES center planned and
imptemetited a joint program that facilitates the --thither
training of students who complete BFCES prOgratiis in
areas such as. liCensed practical nursing. The cooperative
project also °seeksto provide additional educational oppor .

tunities for adults.
.

Example 16 A private:uniyersity has developed/an educational concept
. that allows professional- schooli to create. cooperative

academic arrangements w4v business, industriai, profes-.
sional associations, and -Bove mental agencies in their
repedive fields of endeavor. A'key element of the plan is
the conversion to academic sredit'of the knowledge and
skills acquired through n-the -job . training,' in-plant
courses and programs; a d military educational experir
ences, ,.

/
Example A regional learning service in an 11-county area:pas'been

established. to encourage the development of.cooperative.
programs between sc,ioOls and colleges. An External High
School Diploma will be Offerecl and the necessary re-

%sources and counseling for its achievement provided.

-te

Additional infdrmation.on these' examples may be obtained through the
A Division of Academic Program Review,. New York State Education De-.

partment, Albany, New York 12210.
'Information on otherexampleS is welcomed. Plettse address such infor-

Inatitin to the same office.

57529
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